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Abstract
The most general linear and local set of boundary conditions, involving
relations between the normal components of the D and B vectors and tan-
gential components of the E and H vectors at each point of the boundary,
are considered in this paper. Reflection of a plane wave from a boundary
defined by general conditions in an isotropic half space is analyzed and an
analytic expression for the reflection dyadic is derived. It is shown that any
plane wave can be decomposed in two components which do not interact in
reflection. Properties of plane waves matched to the general boundary are
given. Certain special cases of boundary conditions, arising naturally from
the general theory and labeled as E-boundary, H-boundary and EH-boundary
conditions, are introduced as interesting novelties and some of their proper-
ties are studied. Previously known special cases are considered in verifying
the theory. A possible realization of the general boundary in terms of an
interface of a general bi-anisotropic medium is discussed in an Appendix.
1 Introduction
To make solutions for electromagnetic problems unique, boundary conditions at
the surface bounding the region of interest are needed. If the surface defines an
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2interface between two regions, a set of interface conditions is required to match
the fields of both sides of the interface. In the literature, boundary conditions
are often applied to approximate material interfaces, e.g., when solving scattering
problems [1, 2]. Replacing the interface by a clever set of approximate boundary
conditions reduces the region of computation and, hopefully, does not import too
much error. Here we consider boundary conditions which are exact by definition.
The problem is then to realize the medium interface so that the boundary condi-
tions are satisfied as well as possible. A structure defined by a surface with given
boundary conditions is often designed to satisfy a certain purpose, for example, to
obtain an antenna with given radiation properties. Realization of the antenna calls
for realization of the boundary by certain material or metamaterial. As a concrete
example, realization of the perfect magnetic conductor (PMC) boundary has been
a challenge to antenna engineering [3].
The present paper considers properties of boundaries defined by linear boundary
conditions of very general form. The conditions are assumed to be local, i.e., the
field relations do not depend on spatial variation of the fields. One must notice
here that, in contrast, the most effective approximate boundary conditions are
nonlocal, defined by boundary parameters containing differential operators [1, 2].
1.1 General Boundary Conditions
In [4] we have shown that the most general linear and local boundary conditions
can be expressed in the form
α1cn · B + β1
o
n · D + a1t · E + ηob1t ·H = 0, (1)
α2cn · B + β2
o
n · D + a2t · E + ηob2t ·H = 0, (2)
where n denotes the unit vector normal to the boundary surface and vectors with
subscript ()t are tangential to the boundary:
n · a1t = n · a2t = n · b1t = n · b2t = 0. (3)
The coefficients
c = 1/
√
µoo, ηo =
√
µo/o, (4)
and 1/o have been added to the definitions of [4] to make the scalars α1, α2, β1, β2
and the vectors a1t, a2t,b1t,b2t dimensionless. Altogether, the parameters involve
4 + 4× 2 = 12 parameters. However, since the two conditions (1), (2) are homo-
geneous, the actual number of parameters defining the boundary is 10.
1.2 Special Cases
The general form of boundary conditions (1) and (2) can be seen as the final stage
of a process which was started by us from the simple DB boundary [5] through
3various generalizating steps (SHDB and GSHDB) [6, 7], with increasing number
of parameters. The different stages can be recovered by considering various spe-
cial cases of the general conditions, for specific choices of the four vectors and
four scalars in (1) and (2).
The generalized soft-and-hard/DB (GSHDB) boundary [7] is obtained by substi-
tuting β1 = 0, α2 = 0, b1t = 0 and a2t = 0 in (1) and (2). The GSHDB boundary
conditions involve two scalars and two 2D vectors,
α1cn · B + a1t · E = 0, (5)
β2cn · D + b2t ·H = 0 (6)
which requires four free parameters for the definition.
As a special case of the GSHDB boundary, the soft-and-hard/DB (SHDB) bound-
ary [6] is defined by
α1cn · B + a1t · E = 0, (7)
α1cn · D− a1t ·H = 0, (8)
whose special cases are the soft-and-hard (SH) boundary [8],
a1t · E = 0, a1t ·H = 0, (9)
which has the generalization (GSH) [9],
a1t · E = 0, b2t ·H = 0, (10)
and the DB boundary [5], defined by
n · D = 0, n · B = 0. (11)
Properties of waves reflecting from boundaries obeying these conditions have
been recently studied. For example, it has been shown that in all of the above cases
the incident field can be decomposed in two components, one of which is reflected
as from the perfect electric conductor (PEC) boundary defined by n×E = 0, and,
the other one, as from the perfect magnetic conductor (PMC) boundary defined
by n×H = 0.
The impedance-boundary conditions can be obtained as another special case of
(1), (2), by assuming α1 = α2 = β1 = β2 = 0. This leaves four 2D vectors for
the definition,
a1t · E + ηob1t ·H = 0, (12)
a2t · E + ηob2t ·H = 0. (13)
(12) and (13) can be rewritten in the form of a 2D vector condition [10],
Et = Zs · (n×H), (14)
where Zs is the surface-impedance dyadic satisfying n · Zs = Zs · n = 0.
The purpose of [4], where the general conditions (1), (2) were introduced, was
to show that if such a boundary is required to have the property that one of its
4two eigenwaves is reflected as from the PEC boundary, and the other one as from
the PMC boundary, it must be equal the generalized soft-and-hard/DB (GSHDB)
boundary.
It is the purpose of the present paper to study other properties of the general
boundary, including decomposition of the incident wave in two components which
retain their properties after reflection, and definition of waves matched to the gen-
eral boundary. The general form allows us to study some obvious but unconven-
tional special cases of the general boundary. Finally, in an Appendix, a possible
realization of the boundary defined by (1), (2), as an interface of a bi-anisotropic
medium is sketched.
2 Reflection from Boundary
In the following, we assume for simplicity that the boundary surface defined by
n · r = 0 is planar as defined by a constant unit vector n. Also, a simple isotropic
medium is assumed in the half space n ·r > 0, as defined by the parameters o, µo.
In this case, the boundary conditions (1) and (2) can be expressed in the more
compact form
a1 · E + ηob1 ·H = 0, (15)
a2 · E + ηob2 ·H = 0, (16)
with
aj = βjn + ajt, bj = αjn + bjt, j = 1, 2. (17)
(15) and (16) actually generalize the impedance-boundary conditions (12) and
(13) by adding normal components to the vectors ajt and bjt. However, one must
keep in mind that (15) and (16) correspond to the conditions (1) and (2) only when
the medium above the boundary is isotropic.
2.1 Plane-Wave Properties
Let us consider a time-harmonic plane wave incident to the boundary and reflect-
ing from it. The electric fields are defined by
Ei(r) = Ei exp(−jki · r), Er(r) = Er exp(−jkr · r), (18)
with wave vectors satisfying
ki = kt − knn, kr = kt + knn, (19)
ki · ki = kr · kr = k2o = ω2µoo. (20)
Applying the relations
ki × Ei = koηoHi, ki × ηoHi = −koEi, (21)
5kr × Er = koηoHr, kr × ηoHr = −koEr, (22)
following from the Maxwell equations, the boundary conditions (15) and (16) for
the fields of the sum of incident and reflected waves take the form
koa1 · (Ei + Er) + b1 · (ki × Ei + kr × Er) = 0, (23)
koa2 · (Ei + Er) + b2 · (ki × Ei + kr × Er) = 0. (24)
These can be rewritten as
ci1 · Ei + cr1 · Er = 0, (25)
ci2 · Ei + cr2 · Er = 0, (26)
by introducing the four vectors
ci1 = k
i × b1 − koa1, cr1 = kr × b1 − koa1, (27)
ci2 = k
i × b2 − koa2, cr2 = kr × b2 − koa2. (28)
Defining
J i = ki · ci1 × ci2, Jr = kr · cr1 × cr2, (29)
and assuming J i 6= 0, Jr 6= 0, we can form two bases of vectors {ki, ci1, ci2} and
{kr, cr1, cr2}, with their reciprocal vector bases respectively defined by [11]
{ 1
J i
ci1 × ci2,
−1
J i
ki × ci2,
1
J i
ki × ci1} (30)
{ 1
Jr
cr1 × cr2,
−1
Jr
kr × cr2,
1
Jr
kr × cr1}. (31)
The unit dyadic can be expressed in terms of either set of basis vectors as
I =
1
J i
((ci1 × ci2)ki − (ki × ci2)ci1 + (ki × ci1)ci2) (32)
=
1
Jr
((cr1 × cr2)kr − (kr × cr2)cr1 + (kr × cr1)cr2). (33)
Taking ki ·Ei = kr ·Er = 0 into account, the incident and reflected electric fields
can be expanded in terms of the respective basis vectors as
Ei =
1
J i
(−(ki × ci2)(ci1 · Ei) + (ki × ci1)(ci2 · Ei)), (34)
Er =
1
Jr
(−(kr × cr2)(cr1 · Er) + (kr × cr1)(cr2 · Er)). (35)
Substituting (27), (28) and (21), (22) leads to the representations
Ei =
ko
J i
ki × (ci2(b1 · ηoHi + a1 · Ei)− ci1(b2 · ηoHi + a2 · Ei)), (36)
Er =
ko
Jr
kr × (cr2(b1 · ηoHr + a1 · Er)− cr1(b2 · ηoHr + a2 · Er)). (37)
62.2 Reflection Dyadic
Applying (25) and (26), the expansions (34) and (35) yield two relations between
the incident and reflected fields,
Ei =
1
J i
((ki × ci2)(cr1 · Er)− (ki × ci1)(cr2 · Er)), (38)
Er =
1
Jr
((kr × cr2)(ci1 · Ei)− (kr × cr1)(ci2 · Ei)). (39)
One can easily verify that these are really inverse relations. Writing the latter in
the form
Er = R · Ei, (40)
the following analytic expression for the reflection dyadic R can be found,
R =
1
kr · cr1 × cr2
kr × (cr2ci1 − cr1ci2). (41)
As a simple check, let us apply (41) to the PEC boundary defined by b1 = b2 = 0
and a1 = ux, a2 = uy, where ux and uy are tangential orthogonal unit vectors
with n = ux × uy = uz. From cr1 = ci1 = −koux and cr2 = ci2 = −kouy, we can
expand (41) as
R =
1
kn
kr × (uyux − uxuy)
=
1
kn
kr × (n× It) = −It + nkt
kn
, (42)
with It = I− nn. This yields the known result for the field reflected from the PEC
boundary, Er = R · Ei = −Eit + nEin.
As another check, the soft-and-hard (SH) boundary can be defined by assuming
a1 = b2 = vt, a2 = b1 = 0 with n · vt = 0, whence the boundary conditions (15)
and (16) become
vt · E = vt ·H = 0. (43)
Substituting cr2ci1 − cr1ci2 = −ko(kr × vtvt − vtki × vt), the reflection dyadic (41)
is equivalent to the symmetric expression,
R =
−1
k2o(vt × kr)2
(k2o(k
r × vt)(ki × vt)+
+ kr × (kr × vt)ki × (ki × vt)), (44)
which coincides with a result previously derived in [12], eqn. (20).
2.3 Wave decomposition
From (34) and (35) one can see that both the incident field and the reflected field
can be uniquely expressed in terms of two scalar potential-like quantities ci1·Ei, ci2·
7Ei and cr1 ·Er, cr2 ·Er, respectively. This means that both waves can be decomposed
in two parts as
Ei = Ei1 + E
i
2, E
r = Er1 + E
r
2, (45)
Ei,r1 =
1
J i,r
(ki,r × ci,r1 )ci,r2 · Ei,r, (46)
Ei,r2 =
−1
J i,r
(ki,r × ci,r2 )ci,r1 · Ei,r. (47)
They may be labeled as incident and reflected TEc1 and TEc2 waves because the
electric fields satisfy
ci1 · Ei1 = ci2 · Ei2 = 0, (48)
cr1 · Er1 = cr2 · Er2 = 0. (49)
From
cr1 · R · Ei =
1
kr · cr1 × cr2
cr1 · (kr × cr2)(ci1 · Ei) = −ci1 · Ei, (50)
and, similarly, from cr2 · R · Ei = −ci2 · Ei, we obtain the rules
cr1 · Er = −ci1 · Ei, (51)
cr2 · Er = −ci2 · Ei, (52)
whence there is no coupling in reflection from TEc1 wave to TEc2 wave, or from
TEc2 wave to TEc1 wave. Writing the relations between the incident and reflected
fields in these two cases as
a1 · (Ei1 + Er1) + b1 · ηo(Hi1 + Hr1) = 0, (53)
a2 · (Ei2 + Er2) + b2 · ηo(Hi2 + Hr2) = 0, (54)
shows us that the TEc1 wave and TEc2 wave components actually satisfy the re-
spective boundary conditions (15) and (16) individually. This generalizes the
same property previously found for SHDB boundaries in [6] and for GSHDB
boundaries in [7].
In conclusion, reflection of any given incident plane wave from a boundary defined
by the general conditions (15) and (16) can be solved by decomposing the incident
wave in its TEc1 wave and TEc2 wave components and applying (51), (52) to
construct the reflected wave.
3 Plane Waves Matched to Boundary
By definition, a single plane wave is matched to a boundary whenever it satisfies
the boundary conditions by itself. From (38) we see that Ei 6= 0,Er = 0 implies
J i = 0, in which case the ”incident wave” is matched to the boundary. Actually,
this corresponds to an eigenvalue zero of R, whence there is no dyadic R−1. Sim-
ilarly, from (39), Er 6= 0,Ei = 0 implies Jr = 0, whence the ”reflected wave”
is matched to the boundary. This, again, corresponds to zero eigenvalue of R−1,
8in which case there is no dyadic R. Actually, the labels ”incident” and ”reflected”
have no special significance here, since the wave vectors of the matched waves dif-
fer only by the sign of their normal component. Surface waves and leaky waves
are two well-known examples of matched waves, which occur when kn contains
an imaginary component [13].
3.1 Matched-Wave Conditions
The condition for a matched wave corresponding to J i = ki · (ci1 × ci2) = 0 can
be expressed from (27) - (29) as
ki · (ki × b1 − koa1)× (ki × b2 − koa2) = 0, (55)
which, in spite of its cubic appearance, is actually quadratic in ki,
koki · (a1 × a2 + b1 × b2)− (ki × a1) · (ki × b2)
+ (ki × b1) · (ki × a2) = 0. (56)
The equation for the matched reflected wave equals (56) with ki replaced by kr.
Substituting ki = −knn + ktut with ut · ut = 1 and kn =
√
k2o − k2t , (56) defines
a certain planar dispersion diagram kt = kt(ut) for waves matched to a given
boundary. The same diagram is obtained when starting from the condition Jr = 0.
It can be conceived as a 2D counterpart to the 3D dispersion surface associated
to plane waves in a homogeneous medium [7]. For complex wave vectors the
dispersion diagram is complex. The case of kt · kt = 0, kt 6= 0 must be treated
separately since there is no unit vector ut.
Assuming Jr 6= 0, the polarization of the matched wave defined by Er = 0 is
obtained from (41) as
Ei ∼ ci1 × ci2 = (ki × b1 − koa1)× (ki × b2 − koa2). (57)
The equation (56) for ki actually follows from ki · Ei = 0.
Let us consider some special cases.
3.2 Examples of Matched Waves
DB Boundary and its Generalization
The DB boundary (11) in its generalized form [14] is defined by choosing ajt =
bjt = 0 in (1) and (2), in which case the boundary conditions become
n · (α1B + β1ηoD) = 0 (58)
n · (α2B + β2ηoD) = 0. (59)
This corresponds to choosing aj = nαj and bj = nβj in (15) and (16). The
dispersion equation (56) takes the form
(α2β1 − α1β2)kt · kt = 0. (60)
9For α2β1 − α1β2 = 0 the two boundary conditions (58), (59) become the same,
which case is omitted here. Otherwise, the dispersion equation becomes kt · kt =
0. The obvious real solution is ki = −nko. Thus, such a dispersion diagram
consists of just a point at the origin. In fact, it is previously known that a wave of
any polarization with normal incidence is matched to a DB boundary [7].
More generally, a wave defined by ki = ±kon + k′t + jn × k′t is matched to the
DB boundary for any tangential vector k′t.
Impedance Boundary
For the choice aj = ajt and bj = bjt the conditions (15) and (16) are reduced to
those of the impedance boundary, (12), (13). The condition for a matched wave
(56) becomes
koknn · (a1t × a2t + b1t × b2t) + k2o(a1t · b2t − a2t · b1t)
− k2t utut : (a1tb2t − a2tb1t) = 0. (61)
Substituting k2t = k
2
o − k2n and defining vt = n × ut leaves us with a quadratic
equation for kn,
(k2nutut + k
2
ovtvt) : (a1tb2t − a2tb1t)
+ koknn · (a1t × a2t + b1t × b2t) = 0, (62)
which can be solved in analytic form as
kn = ko(−A±
√
A2 −B), (63)
A =
n · (a1t × a2t + b1t × b2t)
2utut : (a1tb2t − a2tb1t) (64)
B =
vtvt : (a1tb2t − a2tb1t)
utut : (a1tb2t − a2tb1t) . (65)
Once kn(ut) is solved from (63) for a given unit vector ut, the tangential wave
vector component is obtained as
kt = ut
√
k2o − k2n(ut). (66)
Let us consider two particular examples of the impedance boundary.
Isotropic Impedance Boundary
The simple isotropic impedance boundary is defined by the condition [10]
Et = Zsn×Ht, (67)
where Zs is the surface impedance. Written in the form
ux · E + Zsuy ·H = 0 (68)
uy · E− Zsux ·H = 0, (69)
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we can identify a1t = ux, a2t = uy, b1t = Zsuy/ηo and b2t = −Zsux/ηo in the
representations (15), (16). Substituting these and a1tb2t − a2tb1t = −(Zs/ηo)It in
(63) yields
kn
ko
=
η2o + Z
2
s
2ηoZs
± η
2
o − Z2s
2ηoZs
. (70)
The two solutions for a matched wave are, thus,
kn = koηo/Zs, kt =
ko
Zs
√
Z2s − η2o , (71)
kn = koZs/ηo, kt =
ko
ηo
√
η2o − Z2s . (72)
One can show that kt·Eit = 0 for the first solution. Since this implies n·Ei = 0, the
solution corresponds to a TEn-polarized wave. Similarly, the second solution can
be shown to correspond to a TMn-polarized wave. Since a surface wave requires
={kn} > 0, for the TEn or TMn cases, from (71) and (72) it is seen that we must
respectively have capacitive or inductive Zs, a well-known fact [15].
Soft-and-Hard Boundary
As an example of an anisotropic impedance boundary, let us consider the SH
boundary, defined by a1t = b2t = ux and a2t = b1t = 0, whence a1tb2t−a2tb1t =
uxux. Writing ut · ux = cosϕ and vt · ux = sinϕ, (63) is reduced to
kn = ±ko
√
− sin2 ϕ/ cos2 ϕ = ±jko tanϕ, (73)
and
kt(ϕ) = ±ko/ cosϕ. (74)
This result implies that the dispersion diagram for the SH boundary consists of
two straight lines parallel to uy [7]. From (57) we obtain for the polarization
Ei ∼ uy.
4 Unconventional Boundary Conditions
Let us consider examples of boundaries obeying less common form of the condi-
tions (15) and (16). The case b1 = b2 = 0, corresponds to
a1 · E = 0, a2 · E = 0. (75)
Here we assume a1 × a2 = a12 6= 0, whence the scalar conditions (75) can be
replaced by the vector condition
a12 × E = 0. (76)
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Such a boundary may be called the E boundary. Similarly we can define the H
boundary by requiring a1 = a2 = 0, corresponding to
b1 ·H = 0, b2 ·H = 0. (77)
For b1 × b2 = b12 6= 0 (77) can be replaced by
b12 ×H = 0. (78)
As a third example we may consider boundary conditions defined by a2 = b1 = 0
in (15) and (16), which corresponds to
a1 · E = 0, b2 ·H = 0, (79)
and can be called the EH-boundary conditions. Let us consider some properties
associated with these boundaries.
4.1 E Boundary
From (27) – (29) we can write for the E boundary
cr1 = c
i
1 = −koa1, cr2 = ci2 = −koa2, (80)
J i = k2o(k
i · a12), Jr = k2o(kr · a12), (81)
whence the reflection dyadic (41) becomes similar to that of the PEC boundary,
(42),
R =
1
kr · a12k
r × (a2a1 − a1a2) = −I+ a12k
r
a12 · kr . (82)
Actually, in the special case n · a1 = n · a2 = 0 we have a12 = n(n · a12), and the
E boundary equals the PEC boundary.
• From (82) one has R · a12 = 0, which means that for the polarization of the
incident wave, Ei ∼ a12, there is no reflected wave. This can also be seen
from the boundary conditions (75) which are satisfied for E = Ei ∼ a12.
Thus, such an incident wave is matched to the E boundary. The matched-
wave condition (56) for ki becomes ki · a12 = 0, which also follows from
ki · Ei = 0. The possible ki vector solutions for the dispersion equation
make a circular disk of radius ko on the plane orthogonal to a12, and the dis-
persion curve on the boundary plane equals its projection ellipse. However,
this simple interpretation presumes that the vector a12 is real. For the PEC
boundary a12 is parallel to n, whence the matched waves are lateral waves
satisfying ki · n = 0.
• Because any incident wave satisfying n·Ei = 0 (TEn wave) satisfies kr·Ei =
ki ·Ei = 0, the reflected field Er = R·Ei = −Ei is another TEn wave. Since
the total field is tangential and satisfies E = Ei+Er = 0, an E boundary can
be replaced by a PEC boundary for TEn waves. Actually, one can show that
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(82) satisfies R · (R+ I) = 0, whence R has two eigenvalues, −1 and 0. The
former corresponds to the PEC boundary case and, the latter, to the matched
wave case. Any incident field can be decomposed in the two eigenfields as
Ei =
1
n · a12 (a12(n · E
i)− n× (a12 × Ei)), (83)
when n · a12 6= 0. Any incident wave is split in two parts, one reflecting
from the E boundary as from the PEC boundary and, the other one, with no
reflection. This property may have potential engineering applications.
The H boundary can be handled through a similar analysis.
4.2 EH Boundary
The conditions (79) of the EH boundary make another obvious special case of
(15) and (16), as defined by the choice a2 = b1 = 0. Expressing (1) and (2) in the
form
β1n · D + a1t · oE = 0, (84)
α2n · B + b2t · µoH = 0, (85)
the EH-boundary conditions are valid to media not necessarily isotropic. Inserting
(79) in (27) and (28) yields
cr1 = c
i
1 = −koa1, cr2 = kr × b2, ci2 = ki × b2, (86)
whence
J i,r = −ko(ki,r × a1) · (ki,r × b2). (87)
Assuming Jr 6= 0, the reflection dyadic (41) becomes
R =
−ko
Jr
kr × ((kr × b2)a1 − a1(ki × b2)). (88)
Let us consider some properties of the EH boundary.
• Applying the expansion (36), we obtain
Ei =
ko
J i
ki × ((ki × b2)(a1 · Ei) + koa1(b2 · ηoHi)), (89)
whence the incident plane wave can be decomposed in the TEa part, satis-
fying a1 · Ei = 0, and the TMb part, satisfying b2 · Hi = 0. The reflected
field is obtained from (39) as
Er =
−ko
Jr
kr × ((kr × b2)(a1 · Ei) + koa1(b2 · ηoHi)). (90)
Applying the transformation E → −ηoH, ηoH → E and a1 ↔ b2, which
leaves the Maxwell equations and boundary conditions invariant, we obtain
ηoHr =
ko
Jr
kr × (kob2(a1 · Ei)− kr × a1(b2 · ηoHi)). (91)
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• The condition for an incident wave matched to the EH boundary becomes
J i = 0 ⇒ (ki × a1) · (ki × b2) = 0. (92)
From (88) we can notice the property
R · (a1 × (ki × b2)) = 0, (93)
whence Ei ∼ a1 × (ki × b2) corresponds to the polarization of a matched
wave. Also, we have Hi ∼ ki × Ei ∼ ki × b2. The dispersion equation
(92) for ki is actually obtained from ki · Ei = 0. It is easy to check that
the results for soft-and-hard boundary and DB boundary of Section 3.2 are
obtained as two special cases of the present case.
• For two special cases of the EH boundary conditions,
a1t · E = 0, n ·H = 0, (94)
b2t ·H = 0, n · E = 0, (95)
the boundary can be replaced by the respective PEC and PMC boundaries.
To see this, from (94) the plane waves satisfy
n · koηo(Hr + Hi) = n · (kr × Er + ki × Ei)
= (n× kt) · E = 0, (96)
Assuming a1t × (n× kt) = n(a1t · kt) 6= 0, we obtain
0 = (a1t × (n× kt))× E
= (n× kt)(a1t · E)− a1t(n× kt) · E
= (a1t · kt)n× E, (97)
which equals the condition of the PEC boundary. Since this is a linear
condition and independent of the plane wave, it is valid for any fields of the
special EH boundary case (94). Similarly, (95) can be shown to equal the
PMC boundary condition n×H = 0.
• From
((a1 × b2)× a1) · ((a1 × b2)× b2) = (a1 × b2)2(a1 · b2) (98)
we see that a solution ki of (92) cannot be parallel to a1 × b2 unless a1 and
b2 are orthogonal. Assuming (a1× b2)2 6= 0, the vectors a1,b2 and a1× b2
form a basis and we can expand
ki = C1a1 + C2b2 + C12(a1 × b2). (99)
Substituting this in (92) yields a relation for the three coefficients,
C1C2 = C
2
12(a1 · b2). (100)
Similarly, substituting (99) in ki · ki = k2o , another relation between C1, C2
and C12 is obtained, whence C2 and C12 can be expressed in terms of C1.
Thus, the solution ki = ki(C1) of (92) depends on values of the parameter
C1 which move the unit vector ki(C1)/ko along a path on the unit sphere.
The dispersion diagram kt(C1)/ko is obtained as the projection of the path
on the boundary plane defined by the normal vector n.
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Figure 1: Paths of the normalized matched-wave vector ki/ko on the unit half
sphere above the EH boundary for b2 = n = uz and a1 making angles ψ =
pi/5, pi/3 and pi/2 − .01 (arrows in descending order). The arrow on the right
corresponds to uy ∼ −a1 × b2.
Figure 2: Projections of the wave-vector paths on the boundary plane make the
corresponding dispersion diagrams for the matched waves on different EH bound-
aries of Fig. 1. The lines outside the unit circle represent waves with imaginary
normal component of ki.
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• As a numerical example, let us assume b2 = n = uz and a1 = uz cosψ +
ux sinψ, whence a1× b2 is parallel to uy. Substituting these, and ki = koui
with ui = uz cos θ+ux sin θ cosϕ+uy sin θ sinϕ, in (92), yields the relation
sin θ(tanψ − tan θ
cosϕ
) = 0. (101)
Requiring vanishing of the bracketed term and applying kt = tan θ
√
k2o − k2t
we obtain
kt = ± ko sinψ cosϕ√
cos2 ψ + sin2 ψ cos2 ϕ
. (102)
Figure 1 depicts the path of the direction of ki/ko on the unit sphere for three
different vectors a1 at angles ψ. Because −ki/ko is also a solution, there is
another set of similar paths on the other half sphere. Fig. 2 shows the pro-
jection of both sets of paths on the plane z = 0 of the EH boundary. There
is a solution θ = 0 (origin in Fig.2) of (101) for any ψ. For ψ → pi/2, a1
becomes tangential to the boundary and the dispersion diagram approaches
a circle corresponding to the PEC boundary. In Fig.2 dispersion curves for
the complex vector a1 = juz+
√
2ux have been added. Since the real part of
kt/ko stays outside the unit circle, kn is imaginary corresponding to either a
surface wave or a leaky wave.
5 Conclusion
Analysis of plane-wave reflection from the general linear and local boundary con-
ditions (1) and (2), which were introduced in [4], is the topic of the present paper.
For the analysis the boundary surface is assumed planar and the medium above
the boundary is assumed isotropic, which allows the boundary conditions to take
the more compact form (12) and (13). The field reflected from the boundary for
any given incident field can be found in terms of the reflection dyadic, whose ex-
pression (41) is derived in Section 2. The expression is verified for known cases
of PEC and soft-and-hard (SH) boundaries. It is shown that any incident wave,
and the corresponding reflected wave, can be decomposed in two components,
labeled as TEc1 and TEc2 waves, with fields orthogonal to certain vectors c1 and
c2 depending on the boundary and the wave vector. It is also shown that the two
decomposed waves do not interact in reflection, which aids in solving the reflec-
tion problem. A plane wave which satisfies the boundary conditions identically
(incident wave with no reflected wave or vice versa) is called a wave matched to
the boundary. Conditions for the wave vector and polarization of matched waves
corresponding to given boundary parameters are found. Certain boundary condi-
tions with known reflection properties are used as verification of the theory. The
general form (12), (13) also suggests some obvious and simple sets of bound-
ary conditions which appear to have been omitted in the past. As three possible
novelties, the E-boundary, the H-boundary and the EH-boundary, are introduced
and some of their properties are studied in the present paper. In an Appendix, a
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suggestion of realizing the general boundary conditions by an interface of a bi-
anisotropic medium is suggested. The present study concentrates on algebraic
properties of fields and boundaries which is mainly of theoretical interest. How-
ever, since realizations of various special cases of boundaries defined by (1) and
(2) as metasurfaces have been reported in [16] – [21] and applications have been
pointed out in [22] – [26], it is expected that similar work on more general bound-
aries will eventually be done as well. Conditions associated with reciprocity and
power properties are left as topics of forthcoming studies.
Appendix: Realization by Medium Interface
Let us study a possible realization of the most general boundary conditions (1),
(2) by the interface n · r = 0 of a bi-anisotropic medium defined by the medium
conditions [10] (
D
B
)
=
(
 ξ
ζ µ
)
·
(
E
H
)
. (103)
Assuming that the medium above the interface is isotropic with parameters o, µo,
from continuity of fields through the interface, the fields at the medium side of the
interface must satisfy
α1cn · (ζ · E + µ ·H) + β1
o
n · ( · E + ξ ·H)
+ a1t · E + ηob1t ·H = 0, (104)
α2cn · (ζ · E + µ ·H) + β2
o
n · ( · E + ξ ·H)
+ a2t · E + ηob2t ·H = 0. (105)
While it is known that there is no unique way to define a medium corresponding to
given boundary conditions, let us consider a simple scenario by requiring that the
conditions (104) and (105) are valid everywhere in the medium for any possible
fields. In such a case, the medium dyadics are required to satisfy the conditions
n · (cα1ζ + β1/o) + a1t = 0, (106)
n · (cα2ζ + β2/o) + a2t = 0, (107)
n · (cα1µ+ β1ξ/o) + ηob1t = 0, (108)
n · (cα2µ+ β2ξ/o) + ηob2t = 0. (109)
Assuming ∆ = α1β2 − α2β1 6= 0, we obtain the following restrictions to the
medium dyadics,
∆n ·  = o(α2a1t − α1a2t), (110)
∆n · ξ = oηo(α2b1t − α1b2t), (111)
∆n · ζ = 1
c
(β1a2t − β2a1t), (112)
∆n · µ = ηo
c
(β1b2t − β2b1t), (113)
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whence they can be expressed as
 =
o
∆
n(α2a1t − α1a2t) + ′, n · ′ = 0, (114)
ξ =
1
c∆
n(α2b1t − α1b2t) + ξ′, n · ξ′ = 0, (115)
ζ =
1
c∆
n(β1a2t − β2a1t) + ζ ′, n · ζ ′ = 0, (116)
µ =
µo
∆
n(β1b2t − β2b1t) + µ′, n · µ′ = 0. (117)
Here, ′, ξ′, ζ ′, µ′ may be any four dyadics satisfying the above conditions. One
can verify that (104) and (105) are satisfied when substituting (114) – (117),
whence the interface acts as a boundary defined by the conditions (1) and (2).
The question on how the medium dyadics (114) – (117) can be realized by some
physical material is out of scope of this paper.
As an example, for the GSHDB boundary with α2 = β1 = 0 and a2 = b1 = 0,
the required medium dyadics have the form
 = −ona2t
β2
+ ′, ξ = −√µoonb2t
β2
+ ξ′, (118)
ζ = −√µoona1t
α1
+ ζ ′, µ = −µonb1t
α1
+ µ′. (119)
Obviously, the realization scheme defined above breaks down for any boundary
satisfying ∆ = 0, for example, for the impedance boundary defined by (12) and
(13). Realization of the general impedance boundary in terms of a layer of special
anisotropic medium has been described in [16].
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